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AZTEC MEW riZXICO, FltlDAY, JATÍUARY

THE

Company
Tolapfco
Likely. to Hull
Lina Down

Board met pursuant to adjournment,
members present as before.
It appearing that O. D. Comfort had
been aneomed in Precincts 5 and 8, same
being a double aananment, a rs ate was
ordered, amount, $0 GO.
It was ordered that warrant be drawn
in favor of L. C. Grove, stationery, bill
Finley, deputy.
The proceedings of the previous meot- - previously allowed; amount $2'Y25.
Bill of Sheriff J.Ü. Dodaon, services
. w.
Dg were read ana approved.
Brown was sworn In as interpreter. The as jailor and feeding prisoners, was al
canvaes of the votes of the different pre- lowed, amount 111.
Bill of E. G. Berry, repairing jail, etc.,
cincts cast at the election for justices of
the peace and countable was proceeded was allowed; amount, $4 50.
Bill of C. H. McHonry, treasurer, for
with, and the following were found to be
stamps and other cash items, was al
elected justices of the peace:
and warrant ordored drawo:
E. O. Berry lowed
Preoinct No. J, Aeteo
Hourjr Sohrodor
amount (25.
Precinct Ne. 3, La Plata
O. at. KeuUier
Praelnot No. 4, FroltUnd
It was ordered that the clerk notify
Precinct No. , Farmington.. ..W. H. Bymoode all road supervisors to get out as early
P.M. Salmon
Precinct No. ft, Bloomflold
Manuel Prado as possible in the spring a sufficient
Precinct No. 7. Largo
Prscinct No. 8, Flora Viata...C. M. Tonkinaon number of men to properly repair all
Jote T. Jaquel pubpc roade.
Precinct No, t, Blanco
'
It was decided by the Commissioners
The following were found to have
a committeo should be appointed to
that
in
peace
of
tho
justices
the
been elected
examine the books of Sao Juan county
various precincts:
W. E. Lenfeetey and report to the Commissioners as soon
No. J.....,,...
No. 8
Granville Coc as done. J. M. Palmer and W. McRae
C. W . Burnham were appointed as the committee by a
No. 4
Wm. Eete vote of two to one, Commissioner Brim- No. 6
Val Finch
No.
ball voting in the negative.
Archobeque
Nicola
No, T
In the matter of the bridge across the
No. 8
....Pearl Oilmour
No, 9
Camilo Torrea Animas river at Aztec, it was ordered
In Precinct No. 10 (Cedar Hill) there that a committee consisting of C. Brim
was no election, but on petition of citi hall, O. R. Weaver and C. G. Brewer
zens,. Q. A. Tinker, who had been ap be appointed as a board of supervisors
pointed justice tl the peace for 1900, to have made the necessary repairs and
and Bruce V. Graves that the Commiaeioners will accept and
was
allow bills not to exceed $200, provided
was appointed as constable.
a line amount is lurnisned by citizens.
Board found that sheep assessment of
rio runner business appearing, on
Benedito Martines for 1883 was erron motion Board adjourned to meet the
eous, nneep Having only Deen driven first Monday in April.
E. A. Chdbb, Chairman.
through the county, and it was ordered
stricken from the rolls, amount, 1161.60, Attest: C. V. SxyfORD, Clerk,
By J. D. Finley, Deputy.
Board adjourned till 1.30 p. m.

?olord

Office of Board of County Commie
sioners. Astee, N. M., January 19, '001.
Vally.
The Board "of Coinmineionere of San
communication between
, Telephonic
county met in special aesaion January
Durango
Aztoc and FarmicKtoo aod
19,1801. Present, E. A. Chubb. Chair
boj for th first time to be a
man, Commissioners C. Brimhall, J. V.
Telephone
Durango
old
The
Lujan, and Clerk C. V. Safford, by J. D.
company, a local corporation, ,haa been

this

ij

the Colorado Telephone
company, wboee wire girdle the state.
Durango la now in poaitien to secure
ttjiupUoiiic connection with all ouUtiJe
Qitiea of Colorado.
Since thia change Id ownership baa
occurred, the prospecta of obtaining a
lina kereare much wore promising. The
succeM of an; line built down this val
ley, even supposing the people in this
county furnished the money, would de
pend a good deal on the relations exist
ing between it and the telephone com
pany er companies doing business in
Durarlo. If all the 'phones were con
trolled by one company, better aatisfac
tion would be given than any other way
because patrons In this county could
then talk to any one desired Id Durango,
and otherwise each Durango merchant
would hare to keep two 'phones. It
would for that reason be well to have
the Hoe into this county built by the
Durango company. The Colorado Tele
phone company has the money to build
all the miles of telephone needed. If it
can be demonstrated to its officers that
a line dowa the Animas would be a pay
ing investment as well as a great advan
tags to the telephone patrons in Du
fango, no difficulty will be experienced
in getting the line built. Letters have,
in fact, already been received by citizens
of thia county from the company's offi
cera, aekinir for information on that
score.
We want a telephone line dowa here,
and like the Texan who wanted a gun
we want it bad.
The United States census tor San
Juan county for 1900 said there were
than 1,828 people in San Juan county
exclusive of Indians, and we all know
la its
the census is never
figures. This is too big a county and
has too many people in it to be com
pelled to do business at this late day
without railroads, telegraphs, tele,
There
phones,' telescopes or
ara nearly a hundred business firms
in this county which would be more or
less regular customers of the 'phone,
Branch lines would eventually be
built to La 1'Uta and the San Juan.
line from Durango clear to Farmington.
over-liber-

,

story-teller-

ti!?'

ftt

T--

s.

thug!it

Poles are plenti-

irctu $1,000 so $4,500.
ful in the neighboring hills and (he
wire would not need to be carried so
high above the gicund aa it is in some
localities. The people probably wouldn't
kick ma A not at first, anyway on
the charges that would be fixed.
The telephone would be an advantage
to Durango merchants and Durango
people, as well as to San Juan county.
It will place us in touch with the world
.and we will no longer be dependent on
the uncertainties of mail delivery for
our information. All the people should
join hands on the proposition.

NORMAL NOTES.
George Blancett is on the sick list.
(Slumps Beem to be especially fashionable among the little ones thia wintwr.
Dr. Spencer took up his work again
last Monday, after wrestling several
days with la grippe.
The hiatrionis talent ot the Normal
will go to Flora Vista to give their entertainment tomorrow (Saturday) evening.
The sympathy ot all goea out to oui
in
schoolmate. Miss Esther
Bt-ow-

great loss.

hi

ertaln

to I )r. t.

r

PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH

FRED BUNKER

o

Stoves, Tinware, Agricultural Implements,
Glass
Mail Orders Solicited.

r

Fe couulias
'Our little woroor" ia of better stuff
He is, as Editoi Hughes ot Albuquerque
happily says, A combination ot execu
tive ability ancl .hi arts of the courtier."
He meets cou litimia as he finds them,
for a day of purer
Doubtless he
government government all through the
territory, but iuttotid of making a hypo
critical preteu. ñ of reform he goes to
work with the n.eaus at hand and places
his influence an far as possible in favor
of better tbicjH, He ia for more peo
pie in New Mttico, more railroads, more
ditches, more nchoole, more churohee
ant another star in the Aug ot the union
And the peoplr ot the territory are, as
they should be for him.
'

li.'i

Strater Hotel

d

0. S.: Evans

PAUL WUNSCHMANN.

Watchitinker
and Joweler.
Parmlnaton. ttéw

nxleo.

Paul Wunschmann
Tlio Oldest

First Policr

INSURANCE

Work If ft at the oflire of Tna Indcx will be
aunt aud returned by eipre.-- a free.
Will Be ia' Aztoe on the laet Thuraday In
each mouth.

1882.

New Mhxico, J No

In Now Mexico.

MS

Coanty of baa Joan.
Millard Oreen
va.
Ida U. Oreen,
T
Judicial
th. nitri rinnrt of the Flrat Oranvllle
DlntrliM. Coonti of 8an Jnan.
Ptndlpton. Attoaney for I'lalutiil, f .
The a'alddefcadant, Ida M. Grwon, Is hereby
nntitiari thn a mm ni li i n t hHB been fllcd
aeainHt her In the UlBtrlct Court for the
tna
County of San Jnan, torntory aforeaaid, ponu
bolng the court in which aaid caao la
(Irfvii.
uli on
M.llnr,t
.
. the feu
..i..tnifT
I
iu u.n.u.iu,
iu,
ral ohlpi't il aaid aciion heina divorce, aa will
mnmlnllv nititt!&r b refereuce to the com
plaint Mini in aeid cause. And that unleea
you enter your appearance In aald canas on or
before the second aay oí marca, ivmi. iuria
ment will be rendered Agaiuat yoa in aald
1
fmiymm h
i, f
In wit neaa whereof, I have hereunto aet my
bund and seal of eald court at Santa re, M.u,
thia mil day of January, liu

All Kinds of Insurance and Surety Bonds.

W. H. WILLIAMS

.

...DEALER IN.

11

Seal.

Bt.RO EKE, Clerk,

M

A

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots aud Shoes,
Hats and Caps,,

Timber Culture, Final Proof.
Notice for Publication.
U. 9, Laud OlHuf. SaiiU Ku.
VnMe

N. M., )
Jauuiir:- - 12. lni. . t
Mira W.Psu--

e;iea f'- -

hereby

1

to n.sK" nn!i rroor inr- iiIlw' l.v.tuiHiuof San
ma
PiLlmiu t'lt-rJuu cou.ity, ofatFebollioe iu Alteo, N. M., on the 25tn
ruary, KKil, on timbe- - culture appUoatin No.
fiifi, fof the NEH SC Section No. 14 in Tp.
No. 311 N. tintine No 1 w . nue nBinna aa wn- ............ t n.ir.v .1 flilmniir JiLitinN A. Mc- (.y, Ky Stewart,. Frank T. Uickiuan of Flora

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc. 2

dy

viuia, n, m.

.

.

.

MANCEI. M. UTIBO, HCfiacor.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at j
Santa Fe, K.M.Jan. It, l'JOl.
Notice la hereby lven that Arthur C. Sdottcounty,
haa tiled notice of bla inof Han Joan
t.Antfon t make oroof en lila araert lana claim
ana um i pi
No. 4lr. for tlio NKSi ot n v
Sec. 1, and Lot i of 8o. 7, T. 0 N.. R. 11 W.
New Moxi
Altec,
at
Clnrlc
befure Ibe Probate
f.n. on Moudav. the 4lh dav of March, 1MJ1,
He names tne roiiowinir wiinaaee ia proeiuj
eomnlete lrricatl'in aun reclamation
uin
JOllQ 1 ornellUBt
JohllKon.
lanrl' Thhin.l
Frank Morr. WUllam J. wrigut, 01 Aiieo, new
klezieo.
.
j
SI
UAHrlL HUTlio, uegtater.

Has
purchased
a large
stock of

via. :
Waa taken up on
One bay colt brandod
rom
the meaa near Qülatn a ranch four mile

Altec.
The owner or owners of aald deacrlbed animal
forfeit the aame at the eud oOheaeven moutha
of thia
from the date of the firat publication owner
notice, unloea claimed by the owuer ot
auu
uroTing
ownerauip,
or
aent,
thereor, tlieir
paying all legal ohargea thereon,
GlLLAtí,
W. Aiteo, N. M.
Firat pub. Deo. It, 19U0,

J.

That wiil
arrive
in a few
days.

San Juan Commission Company
JOHN C. BUBBABD, Manager.
Wholesale aad ReUU Dealer in

T

S. Williamson, Prop.

Importer of

Sharp Toola
Work.

Clean Tewela

0 0 0 0 0

PAlTtRN

A FREE

froer oara aelertioa) to ararj
acriktf. Only SO ocau a yaafi

ab- -

$-

Farmington, N.

RpniM

Kocky

I ttrril

UlillilU
i iud

J:

the News from All tho World, illus.
trutioiis, (tirtuotiB. tS.tfcinl tVatur, Ktc.
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Stock given every attention.
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TWO McC ALL CO.,
Mia tt K.a Vert.
111 Mil
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it foritui tbe Uiisur.
111
LA Pnil
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of all kind. Turnad Out ou Sliurt

AZTrC. U. II.

foorial Vrithiu ea

ride

cuff dwellers,

abrJ

Liul

bml.lina

Nottue.

Kegion ot

;
;

(r

Valleys

The DoloreH Itivor

IV'
'

V

and Plana fumV had'
of all ktudn.

Shop South of Livery fcaljlo,

iü llmikú

The Ureal AgriouHurvl

-

--

r

DOUGLfiSS,

Builder

Woodwork

HOiES

L 0.

Contractos

Famous Cold and Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
Aod the

Vt
1'ivi '
Uj HrMn
Itib.o IKri

n. T. ji:fi;j;iiy,í'i-;.-

:

u.

-

II. B. AVhitfoiil

Eetimate

Su-

Com-

ew Mexico.

Axtec.
11.

Insurance Agent.

Bepresenta the Leading Flra Inanrauoa
panies of th Country.

Oneniu no the moat matfoiflceiit ftcebery in
be ttucky konntaiua, aud i.ao.ing throunh the

tmny

Hud A bmduivij

Lt imtiniMil

Periasct

Z

I.ta.k

ji
H

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

bCttto4 MUtl

RATIOS:
SUBSCRIPTION
Daily and SuinUy, per Muntli
SiiuiU v on y (. J i Jtí pH4j b),
j t;tr

New aud Bacvbd Hand.

i

WEEKLY

M.

PLATA AND DURANUO

:i
"al

FURNITURE

a

rauH
BIDOWAt TO TELLURlDK, SAW PIT,
OPHIH, EICO, IULORKS, MANCOS, LA

S-

n,

Denver, Colorado

and

Feed
Rtar.Ua

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
3
5

rirnn7irT!7vir-a
For alliihda of..

c.A

UioGrande Southern H.

8TOBE.

Columbloo Whiukius ajed Cigars

ROCKY

VALLEY FKÜIT9 AMD VSU STABLES.

G S, BOYD

VRANK B. ALLEN, Proprietor.

ot tho

DíTRANGOjCOLO

The Grand

Firat-Claa- a

BHOP OVKB BANDALL'B

And Sole Controller
x mnoua

JUAN

BAN

Gillup, New Mexico

Two yearllnt hnlferaotlo red and white, the
other black and bit, brandod F II on left
aide, ear marked, hole and elit in each ear, both
brlfen hramlml and hiarkad the aame. The
owner will ploa call aud pay damages to
B C. VAUGHN
Farmington, N. tl., Jan: 2d. 1001.

EXAMINING

mm

COO OS

D

Katray Matice.
Notice la hereby given that the nnderaiirned
haa taken up the following deecrjbed estray
animal at hia ranch, near Aztec, New Hexioo,

Vv'holeaale Dealer and

Whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Cigars

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC.

KoUca for

Oeaert Land, Final Proof
Publication.

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

Kolloribergor

February 4th,

AGENCY

Strictly in the Push

of th

Written

Legal Notice.

Teirttobv or

BOARD.

The

Co.,

&

Santa Pe, New Mexico.

Eatray.

order of

OrtJaU

OwCAS C. WATSO

NOTICES.

LEGAL

A.

date.

1

o

JUÜLOJULOJUULSL

b-

Teacher' Examination.

DAILY AN

o

NEW MEXICO.

Cjlojlojuljuul

wt.-w-

The County Teachers' Examining Board will
meet at the Farmlngtoo acbool house, Saturday, February 9, lKul. All applicants tor certificate ehould appear at V;I0 1, m, on that

MOUIITAIÍ!

Buggies and

E.

the Farmington Times, Two weeks ago
Lawyer E. 8. Whitehead's Dame
aa editor and bobbed up again aa
publisher,-whilFarmer I). 3. Craig waa
promoted tor vallantry ou the field of
legal battle from the position of trustee
to that of editor and manager. We
herewith1 welcome our new editorial
adversary, beg pardon for thd delay and
truat that he will make money enough
out of hia next season's apple crop to
enable him to pursue his literary labora
and1 to continue to get out a rattliog
good paper.

THE

3

HARDWARE

affairs.
8. WHITEHEAD.
New Mexico baa borne the name of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
boGo
boicg
ridi.en and gang controlled
....NoTAtV Poslic
Its centers of population are too often
stagnant in enterprise aud backward in
Farmington, New Mexico.
progress. Wh Jn counties W6re for gen
QbANVILLK PENDLETON,
eration under the rule ot one or two
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
men. When o"u died another took his
t
ot it was that these
place. The
Will practica In all Courts of the Territory.
bosses were - a rule both corrupt and
Aatec New Mextoo.
ignorant. Kfiu. the records of Bernalillo, Dona A ar. $an Miguel and Santa

The Normal lecture course opens FriIn the rush and Whirl of excitement,
day evening, February 1, with an illus- Thb Ikdíx neglected to note a
change
trated leatara by Dr. Spencer. It recently made in the editorship- and dw
should be well patronised.
rectorato ot our worthy contemporary,

TEACHERS'

EON. OHSTETBICIAN.

-

Victoria, queen ot England and empiecions friend to her, He gave her
press of India, died Tuesday at 6:55 p. m.
grace to sustain her, and an hour of
(London time) in ber Slat year. The
peace and freedom from pain in which
Prince ot Wales haa been declared ber
to tall aaleepy,
with the title ot King Edeucceiflor,
" She, being dea, yet apeaksth."
ward VII.

THE COONTY

8b

KM

.

s

By

Nw lUike,

The Only MarJwarg Store in NorthwceUm

I)

t

e

NUMELH 51.

J. WEST,

PHYSICIAN.

rulntment.

The

e.

0

PROFESSIONAL.

Mrs. Brown was born in Canada, June
16, 1859. At the age of ten, she removed
to Kansas, where, in 1876, she married
Mr. A. E. Brown. The family lived in
the state for seventeen years, when Mrs. recovery.
Brown's failing health drove them to
Dr. McEweo was called to the La
Subscribe fur the official county pa
seek the sunny climate of New Mexico. Plata lust Sunday to administer to the
needs f P. W, Itoss.
per Thu Imi x.
Six children survive her, and with their medical meeting
of the board of trade
Ata
father, mourn her loss. She wsi a lov Tuesday evening important communica
ing wife, a tender and devoted mother, Hons from ti. ti V ield, vice premden
n faithful friend and neighbor. In early auu general manager of the Uolursd
iMciiioi.B Loui,,auy, were rxuu, ultio
ufa abe gave Ll--r heart to Uod.'aod from letter
from lion. T. D. Burn referring
that time to its cloee, she lived aa an to toad and small pox bills which he bad 1
bumble, consistent child ot God.
prepared and had passed durioir tbn
of the luat legislature, but which
It may truthfully be said of her, in session
failed to receive the signature of tu
DURANGO COLORADO.
the words of the Psalmist. "Thy gentle bad
president of the council. He promised
ness hath made me great," for her pa- to bave these btl.s acted upon during
tient and quiet spirit manifest in the tne present session and passed. A mo
midst of her family cares and aoxietioa, tion was unanimously adonted. thank
Mr. Burns for his kind attention to
and during ber long and distressing ill- ing
CHAS. E, STMELLPrcurietor.
this matter. Ma. Fieid, in his letter, re
over
a period of ports that tne Colorado Telephone com
ness (which extended
twenty-eigh- t
years was beautiful to paoy would acquire the property of the
witness and was the marvel ot ber many Southwestern Telephone company on
Marcn ist, aed upon nis ratnrn troru to
fiiends. During this long time she wan easi
about February 10th, he will con
Firat-clasaervice. Special ratas to
no
a patient, uncomplaining sufferer,
Bid.'r the matter of a telephone line from
X
word of murmur escaping her lips. Durango to r armington by way
oouiitry people.
Mrs. Artec, Flora ViBta, etc. Mr. Fields re
Though practically a ehut-inr- "
full Information) regarding th
Brown's gentle spirit and consistent life quested
country adjacent to the proposed tele
were a great help to her friends, and not pnone route, and the committee on eta
only in her own family but in the entire tistics waa ordered to prepare a correct
circle of her acquaintances, will her statement pertaining thereto to be con
aidered by him upon bis return.
S
presence be missed.
present,
was
personal
Jesus
a
and

atisap-peare-

iLiiLa

1

San Juan ccui,'y ia for the reappoint.
Atc, Now Mexico.
M. A. Otero, to be
ment of Goverr'-8. E. O. CONDIT,
chief executive f the territory during
the next four yt ere or until statehood is
PHYSICIAN AND SVROEON.
attoined. His "wn party prens has in
nv h'.ur, liptj or niitht.
frt'alla anprid r.xiinnuiug
Burgeon.
U. a. reunion
dorsed him nli. t solidly and as a He
publican will surely be selected, citizens
Altec Nhw Mexico.
regardlees of p.irtisaa feeling or faction
jjB. A. ROSENTHAL,
rej oil' In the f.izt that his reappoint
ment is considered certain.
PHYSICIAN AND 8ÜHQEON.
This is because Governor Otero bss
shown bimntif to be intelligent, wide
Farmington, New Hexioo.
awake, modern, puMic apir.ted, able and
tean.'Hfl.
tie takes an interest Da. O. C. McEWEN.
in all the afTnir of tho territory, direct- PHYSICIAN AND 8ÜROEON
ng public busi'irsa for tho public good,
Farmington, New Mexico.
Because he kno vs how to do things and
because, althui.gh tbey talk intermin
Olllr.e In Allon Building.
ably about tin. "Otero machine" and
WEAVER,
decry the gnvjror's activities in con Oe
COCNTt SURVEYOR,
vention and caucuses where political
Axtec, New Mexico.
plans aro perfected, In each and every
instance bis participation is toen to Surveying of all klnda done promptly and at
bring benefit to the administration of
eotiBiactory pricea.

O. L. Thomas of Durango was in town
oionaay.
The front of the Hunter building is
receiving a nnismng coat ot paint.
The revival meetings continue to draw
large crowds aod much good has been
accompuanea,
We are pleased to state that Robert
lownsend, who has been hovering bet
ween life and death, is on the road to

Mrs. Lavloa M. Brown.
At her borne in Aztec, New Mexico, at
a
7 p. m. oo Sunday, January 90, 1901, lira.
M. Brown, wife of A. E. Brown.

Dikd

Pretty

dar.

Receive a Peserved Reap

FARMINGTON.

OBITUARY.

Fred Cole couldn't stand it to ba out
of style any longer. It's "grip."
Reaolatlona,
Don't forget the illustrated lecture at
At the regular meeting ot the
Normal hall next Friday evening. You
members of Azteer Lodge No. 23; I. O.
can't aSord to miss it.
O. P., held Jauuary 19, 1901, the followTie Farmington Times says it has ing resolutions of respect to the memory
atockholdera who pay dollars in taxes of their departed brother Steve Wilkins,
where Tax Ikdix editor pays cents. were adopted:
)
May be so. Poverty, though deucedl
IUll or
Atrao Lobos, No. a. I. O'. (V. T.,
inconvenient, is net neceaaarilv dishou-orablAsteo, No Manco. )
Besidos, Th LtDix editor has
Wberaaa, Our Heavenly Father ia hia
prorldenca baa seea lit to remote (rem
the satisfaction of knowing that he has
Brother, State
never waited until the county sued him oar midat onr
Wtlklna, we aa Odd Fallowa bow to the decree,
before puling hia taies. Most anybody believing that he doeth all thing! well.
will pay taxes or other debts when forced
We raallie that la the death of Brother
to it by an order of court, as the Times. Wllkina, we auatala the loaa of oae of oar
Again, this office wishes it had to pay a faithfal and tro membera; one who held the
prlnoielee of
love aud truth fure
thousand dollars a year in taxes, iustead moat In all blafriendship,
actiona, and we believe that he
cents,"'
"only
t
a few
haa gone oa before oa, forming atlll another
link la the chain binding aa aa brother to the
Judge Granville Pendleton is now at enpreaae Lodge above, te which we are all
Journeying,
Santa Fe hammering away in his
We wiih to eUai our heartfelt ainipathiM
with the interests of his con- to the strfckea wtdowi wtiO'i tboa euddenly
stituents alwaya uppermost. Recent called to mourn the lee a ef loving haeband.
Beaolved, That taeee resolution! I
epreaf
letters from hiss breathe a spirit of enon the aninntea ef tha Ledge, coplea f arnlahed
couraging confidence that much good ta tbe
ooanty sapera and a copy cent to the
to the county and territory will result bereaved widow.
from the present legislative session.
" Llfe'a rae well ron,
Litñ a wo rk all dooe.
Judge Pendleton has the abilities which
LHe'e victory win,
entitle hint to a forceful position amoDg
Ihea eeuietu roet "
any body of men, and hn is not slow in
(Signed),
L. C. OKOVE,
K. A. CliUBK,
asking tor what is his due. We can ex. V. URAVKÜ,
pect considerable' from- - him and his
Committee.
efforts in mutters where this county is
involved.
Our efficieot county clerk,
Smelter City Capera,
C. V. tíüfford, has been with our repreVlcm the Iuraugo Democrat.
sentative thus far in the aetution, and is
Charley McCoy, the enterprising fruit
aiding and abetting to the fullest extent thrower of Flora Vifeta, Is iu the city,. He
u.l9 Pendleton's d.iaigna ou the legis- euysthitt fruit in his section ia ufe and
lative preserves. Tt;e
oonvtued iu of opinion that poueibility of killing
Ubt Muuday, the "lut, and both bouses wather is over.
promptly orpniiizoii and got down to
W. II. l'oole left yeuterdny mnruing
btiuiiii-tm- ,
Col. J. Fraiiciocu Chavez is ror Astteo with floods for W. H. Williunm,
sreiiuirnt of the council, Horn li. tl. ttie gra. ery muu, aud FreJ liuukar. the
A.cad
iter
tke iuih.
harcJwtiie draktr.
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"Oh, ti, painting!
Th.it is find but
It dors not (li Ik r Justice. You bouitl
hAve seen her in lifo.
)ie was still

TO

if thre
I

were dreams to Hell,
I'm
not know full wpII
would buy t
Uhlt
Jlopp b
riehiftlvs spell
v
Imiir
It
tne to tell,
Joy's II pet In slgii.

nr
1

y i. un
i
Tíi o ohiíst muy quaiiin-iIn the
resides at Orí lia i, In
m
if' o person cf Callus Bi'tcr ven !l'c
ticrT. M. IX lie lí 97 years old. He
ba
been In practica VI ycnrs, ard
it'.il gives medical advice, but only
riMts poor pi ople who live In the remote corners of the Iowa and on the
bills. The veteran dortor U a daily
rlsltor to the Carlsbad thentre.
i

I would b yrninu ssnln;
Youth's. nin.Mlee bilna aril ban
1 would
rerBitnre;
Thoush it wore kpen with r"tn.
All phi seems void and vain
To Unit line rapture.

--

--

A man In

would be glnd once more.
Slip throiiKh an open door
Into Ufe
glory;
Kppp what I spent of yore,
t'lml w hat I lout before.
Hear an old story.

T

rhiladclphla

takes Ave
laily papers, Just to road the patent
redlcine advertisements, lio Imaginen,
tfhen reading the symptoms of any
llsease, that that malady Is growing
mseen within his body, and he skips
iff to the drug store and buys a rem- fcly. During the past two years he has
Utken 772 bottles of various proprie
tary preparations.
K.

As It one tiny befell,
breaking- l'enth
frosen spell
lxv should rimw nigh;
Tf there were dreams to sell,
to 1 not know toobuyTwell
What I would
Louise Chandler Moullon.

Tli3 Frama

BY MAURICE MONTEOUT.
(CopyrlKhied.
by Pnlly Ptory Pub. Co )
Sad with a poignant sadness waa
that great frame of gold, draped with
a largo piece of crepe in the middle
of a panel surrounded by groups of

A society is being organized by Dr.
J. Austen Kelly, of Ilrooklyn, for

!',

purpose of e s.abil.-hln- g
colonics for
ronsumptives In Northern New York.
Something like 5,000 acres cf land have
been bo'ight In the foot hills of the
Adlrondacks. The purpose Is to establish a number of small farms, each
with Its own house, and the patients
wlil be given light work out of doors
when the weather Is favorable.

'.be

A Minneapolis widow fitted tip a
room In her house, where for months
she nightly communed or thought she
Aid with the spirit of her dead husband. Then a dashing young physician laid selge to her heart. Among
other good advice he said to her: "It

your duty, Emma, to turn your attention from the dead and seek happiness with the living." The spirit
chamber has been dismantled, and the
widow will soon be cheered by a living husband.
Is

'The Maori party In tr.e New Zealand
hoiike of representatives contains but

four native members, but it has great
power In the Moari IntereBts.
Th8
maorls have been agitating lately for
a certain measure of borne rule, and
It Is another example of the practical
spirit which obtains In New Zealand
that they are to be given what they
leek. A measure has now been Introduced to parliament at Wellington embodying the modest claims of the natives In regard to the Maori lands, and
no doubt it will, after sympathetic
discussion, be placed upon the statute:
book of the great progressive colony.
The practice of commemorating the
anniversaries of important events operates to keep fresh
In recollection the historical
occurrences of Just a century back. A few
years ago we had a long series of
Revolutionary celebrations, beginning
with Concord and ending with York-towThe centenary of the Louisiana purchase Is now in preparation.
Many of the states will celebrate the
hundredth anniversary of their admission to the I'niou; Tennessee has already done su, and Ohio will soon follow. In this way the world Is steadily
living over again the groat event of
the pa,t. The time will doubtless com j
when Honolulu, decked in gay colors,
will celebrate the centennial of its annexation to the United Slates.
th

n.

Congress usually

passes a general

"River and Harbor" bill every other

year, and such a bill Is due this winter. In the appropriations of this sort
the people of seaports and river towns
are naturally more interested than
are those of Inland regions. A seaport representative In personal conversation the other day put the case thus,
In order to persuade bis Inland associates that they had as much to gain
by a certain harbor Improvement as
he: "It is not the mouth that profits
by the food that goes Into It, but the
whole body. The harbor of my city is
but a mouth of the nation; by making
access to It easier, goods going and
coming have less to pay for transportation. This leaves more remaining
as your share on what you have to
sell abroad, and also makes what you
have to buy cost less."
At the recent meeting of the American Ornithologists" union, the committee on bird protection submitted an
encouraging report of work done during the past year. With the
of lighthouse keepers, captains of
stations and owners of Islands on which gulls and terns breed,
the plum hunters were kept away from
fields which have heretofore yielded
their largest returns. Under the Lacey
bill, passed at the last session of congress, the society was able to seize
the bodies of 2, COO birds from a Hary-lan- d
dealer, and to bring suit against
bln. The good effect of this artlon
was felt at once.
All the wholesale
milliners In Baltimore abked to have
their stock Inspected, and offered to
withdraw whatever was held illegally.
It la worth noting that among the
many ladies present at the meeting of
the uulon, not one wore a hat trimmed
with birds or feathers. The members
vidently practice what they preach.

Joyous peasants and gayly colored
landscapes. On the day of the opening of the salon's exhibition of paintings the crowd thronged before the
frame in mourning from which looked
a portrait of a beautiful womaa with a
sweet face.
The story of the portrait and Its
frame ran from mouth to mouth.
It was the portrait of Madame Hol-linwife of the celebrated artist. She
had died several days before the opening of the salon, aud it wt3 his crushed
life full of despair that the artist
showed in exhibiting this memorial
of his happiness and misery.
Already past middle age he had
loved with doting love that splendid
creature with deep eyes and locks aa
resplendent as burnished gold. Five
years of marriage had not diminished
his autumnal passion. Holllng loved
his wife with his eyes, with his heart,
body and soul as artist and aa husband.
Then one evening a cold wind carried her away; she who had been so
full of life was chilled In death. In
the morning she had sung Joyously.
In the evening she was rigid and cold;
she slept in the eternal slumber.
The despair of the painter had been
terrible. He sobbed for hours by the
side of her bed. All Paris was moved
by the horeless grief of one of her
dearest and most Illustrious children.
But caring nothing for their sympathy
or pity and isolated In his anguish,
since the tragic moment, he had gone
through his exiuteuce seeing and hearing nothing, inconso ab e and not wishing to be consoled.
Kvery morning as soon as the salon
opened Holllng appeared ghostlike in
the gallery where hung the frame of
gold with the drapery of crepe. With
arms crossed, twenty paces before the
painting, he remained for an indefinite
period contemplating the smiling visage of that young beauty, which waa
all that remained of her. Ha would
say tc htmseli:
"Yes, yes, it is you, it is indeed you.
There are your eyes, there is your
mouth. Those are the luxuriant tresses
in which I have plunged my hands. Ah
my God! Luclenne! Yes; you look at
me. It is I. Oh, your hand so pale,
with its almoBt Imperceptible blue
vlens. It is your hand! You are
beautiful here as you were in truth.
You are my masterpiece of painting, as
you were my masterpiece of love. Poor
child, where are you?"
And eacti morning on coming he
spoke to the Immobile portrait and
sometimes it seemed to him that she
answered. The few visitors there in
the early hours respected his dementia.
They saluted him in passing, but he
answered them not or broke into sobs.
One day upon his arrival he found a
man standing directly in front of the

Holland, the submarine boat man,
proposes to cross the Atlantic In a
new craft which will live under water
or travel like an ordinary, respectable
teamer. Just as the owner desires.
He has planned the Itinerary and
there Is no more to be feared
!n making this experiment than when
he first took a dive In the original Holland boat. I'ia new Invention will go
Brbt to Bermudas,
thence to the
Azores,
IJabou and Cadiz, Spain.
Ifuch of the trip win be made under
water, he says.
The widening of Iondon Bridge will
one of tlia most Interesting street
Iterations that modern Iondon has
7itii..--d- .
It I proposed to take Into
I. a normal
wlJth of the bridge the
lace now rf presented by the "bas"
Mch o cur above the pleis. The spice
t.j gained will be given to the foot-- v
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He sobbed for hours by the side of her
bed.
portrait. He was wounded, and Jealous as if some one had stared at bis
living wife. He stepped up and pushed
aside the man who moved a few steps

without ceasing to gaze at the portrait.
Then Holllng regarded the Intruder
and saw with surprl
that he 'too had
tears in his eyes and upon his cheeks.
The painter's firt Impulse was to
hold out his hand In appreciation of
the spontaneous sympathy; but he
checked himself, seized with an evil
suspicion.
The man was young, handsome, and
ta murmured "Luclenne."
Holllng with bis hands on his forehead moved away, wishing to reflect
Not wishing to believe he doubted
The next day at the tame hour the
man was there again, gating at the
frame of mourning. The painter
that be waa already an old
(nan when be married Luclenne, and
that the young man was handsome,
and he thought, alas, that everything
was possible in this terrible world.
Then he realized that In lohing his
wife he bad not yet suffered the greatest of pains and that in two days a
new born anguish had come to Lira.
In his double dUtres be felt Jealousy
of tea dead.
During the entire week he revisited
the place aud each time he saw the
fancied rival. At luut the pointer
feigning
ludiffereace, naively aud
eJuiiiBliy observed:
"tine painting L,n't St?"
The strar.xsr turnad slowly as if
amakening with regrets fiuta a úrc:u.
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Seoer 1'kitiH.t.
For tlio first time, In the history of
lie New York state Iroquois Indian
women one of their number has helóme a typewriter nnd stenographer.
She Is Miss Edna Wright Parker and
!s now In the service of the. New York
Central railroad. Miss Parker comes
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l y no rncniis rvbtiist-eThe mountains hero were coverrd fire Pfthters were
California hr.n for four or five years
rtrprrat
t
s
a
thoiic'i
mnzan-Itwas
oaks,
old
of
growth
ben vliiited by ft short rain supply, with a fineinndrones landmarks In the resorted to. Tho owner ofu'edicnt
tho winery
and
annoyance,
which has caused no little
fell like straw before gave tho order to attach die hose to tho
trouble and expense to almost every country, which The wall of flame swept great vats rf Zlnfnndel wine which
destroyer.
the
Industry in tho southern part of the
f a Seneca Indian family distinguished
to the summit and descended Into the were stored In tho cellar and man the
by Its exeep, tonal record. The, mother state, though certain regions have had canyons, following Hicfo riveis of verwino pumps. Thlr. was promptly dono.
of William Parker,
e,
the
their normal rainfall. In some locali- dure In and out, lushing on In an
Wine had been used In this way
paternal grandmother of Mind ties water has almost entirely given
but tho owner was not aware, in
volume.
Parker, Is concerned in one of the In- out, and small ranchers have deserted
In the pathway of the fire was the all probability of the precedent. In a
dian romanres previous to the revolutheir places and driven their stock to ranch and Mare Vista winery of K. E. few moments valuable wino was being
tionary war. A party of the Sénecas more favored sections.
pumped upon tho flames with remarkMeyer, one of the largest
captured a young white woman of the
Wherever it struck the
One of the moat serious results of establishments and vineyards In Santa able effect.
Blocum family who became as one of
them. During a treaty trip to Fort
Niagara she met a titled Freni ofvV
ficer who, infatuated with ber beauty,
clandestinely took her as his wife.
at this Blllanre, the Indians stole
her from her)usband who was afterward killed In ha tt lo, nnd returned her
to their ramp, where her daughter, the
-7
i
v. :VL,.'';;vs:-A
s
child of the Frenchman, was afterward
born. As soon as possible after the
birth of this child, in an endeavor to
...
;
"
v
t
search for her own family, the mother
:
van v
v v - sv
t
A
"
escaped from captivity, taking tho
daughter with her. She was overtaken
by the Xn.iiywv-t- he
chili was taken
from ber, and ona of her captors
escorted her to her relatives near
'
.
V
V.
Philadelphia. .The child, reared by tho
Sénecas, and not knowing her parent-acwas eventually married to an Indian chief and fron her descended the
A,
vvvv
Parker faniUywho In each of the succeeding generations have been distinA
guished among their people. The Great sv
i'.'-'1'- .
. Ji
i
tgrandfather oí Miss Parker, William
Parker, a volunteer in the American
army during the war of 1812, was seriously wounded at the battle of Chlppe-w-Her grandfather, Nicholson Parker, was a graduate of a college at Al
bany. Her great-unclGen. Kly S.
Parker, the foremost Indian of his generation, was the military secretary of
CALIFORNIA VINEYARD CELLAR FIRE QUENCHED WITH WINE.
Gen. Crant during the civil war. The
father of Miss Parker is now In the the lack of rain has been the forest Clara county. To protect It and the flame was smothered at once, peculiar
freight auditor's department of the fires,
In
past
which
few homes in the vicinity the people of the clouds of smoke rising, telling that the
the
New York Central railroad. Her moth- years have raged with Unprecedented surrounding
country assembled en chemical combination was a success;
er Is a white Wfman of Scotch descent. violence and devastated hundreds of majse, organized themselves into an bo successful, indeed, so apparent, that
Her brother, Arthur Parker, having Bquare miles of foret. which will not efficient body of fire fighters and began the exhausted men, who had been
been associated with the New York reproduce themselves in a century.
a campaign In which striking acts of working for hours, and wnose clothing
Central for a time, is now in the DickIn many parts of California these valor were performed. It was impos- and hair were charred, raised a cheer
,
inson seminar)-- at Williamsport, Pa., fires have occurred owing to the dry sible to stay the flames, and as they and began the fight with renewed
preparing for a college course before conditions which have prevailed. Per- went rushing down the canyon toward vigor.
entering the church as a clergyman of haps the most remarkable fire, the the winery destruction of the valuable
Four thousand gallons of this wine
the Methodist faith. Her paternal accompanying illustrations of which property seemed inevitable, and the was thrown upon the flames in this
uncle, Sherman Parker, was admitted are reproduced from the Scientific Amresult demonstrated the necessity oí way before the building was safe,
to Hamilton college when 18 years of erican , occurred near the town of having in this and other states men probably one of the most remarkable
age. Miss ParKer was graduated from Wr'ghts,
in the Santa Cruz Mounwho will make a study of fighting fire and successful methods of fighting fire
a commercial college.
She Is 19 years tains, south of San Francisco. Here as a science.
known.
The method was somewhat
old.
the fire was started, as in many other
It was believed that the winery expensive, as the wine retailed at five
Instances, by an irresponsible rancher could be sa sd, when, without warn- cents per quart when bottled, and
TO CARRY POWER.
who was burning brush. The wind ing, the wacer gave out. Some large $8,000 in wine was used, yet it saved
Experiments
with Aluminum si Con- - sprang up suddenly, swept the flames trees, which were dropping in every dibuildings and machinery worth many
Into the forest, and in a very short rection, had fallen upon the supply thousand dollars and demonstrated
doctor for Electricity.
The already practically foreshadowed time a fierce wall of flame was rush- pipes, crushing them and clogging the that a winery has a protective against
This was an unexpected fire in its vats if the owner has the
widening use of aluminum conductors ing up the west slopes of the Coast reservoir.
v
for electric transmission purposes adds Range, carrying destruction before it catastrophe, but the resources of the courage and temerity to use it
Interest to Lord Kelvin's recently expressed opinion of them. The weight
for it The cowboys routed the lion
HISTORIC CATES.
ORGAN EARNING,
of aluminum required, he said, is al
out of some rocks and rode after it, to
most exactly one-haof the 'copper English Intimation That Yank res Are rope it if possible. Schell tried a
More Patronage to Grinders Than to-which would produce the same effect.
Apt to Cart Them Away.
Grand Opera.
shot and knocked the lion over,
The diameter of cable is 28 per cent
The apathy of, the British nation apparently dead, with a bullet through
The hand-orga- n
grinders of New
In excess of one made of copper, and about its old iron gates is astounding.
York get more patronage, measured by
its neck. The three rode up and
the cost of insulation for an under Unless something is done, and done
to find the Hon had only been actual receipts, than the grand opera
ground cable is Increased in about the quickly, the old gates of Henry VIII.'s stunned by the shot. As they ap- torces at the Metropolitan Opera,
same propo,i''ii3 when twe pass from Sunbury palace, on t,he Shepperton proached he canfe to his feet aril Jump- house, says the
ew York World. Ia
Aluminum road, will be lost to us forever. The ed at Schell, who knocked him aside ill the discussion' about abolishing the
the copper to aluminum.
Is not a pleasant metal to deal with, Yankees have taken our stud horses with a blow from the
this remarkable fact has
butt of the rifle. street-orga- n
but its high conductivity will make it and our fancy dogs. The more reason, The enormous cat then Jumped upon been overlooked. There are nearly S00
invaluable for overhead transmission, therefore, why they should not be per- Hubbard, crunching the man's left nana-organow In very active opera
says Cassier's Magazine.
It is true mitted to cart away our old gates. But arm and lacerating his body with its tion in the city. There are many
stops
them. claws. But Hubbard, who is possessed more small machines used as a prealso that the weliht to be supported they wlll.unless somebody
on posts is half tf copper, but the sur- Fortunately, this beautiful example of of exceptional strength, caught the text for begging. After ouest'oning'
face exposed to the wind Is greater, antique English beaters' ironwork is beast by the throat and a front foot, the manufacturers of these organs and
The In the bands of a man who has the and Schell at the same time seized the tne musicians themselves it was found
and its strength is not great.
chief drawback to its use, especially honor of his country sufficiently at hind feet, while Harer ran in and cut that the average daily receipts of one
overhead, Is its llabllty to become rot- heart to keep it here if he can. That the lion's throat with a small knife. of these organizations, consisting of,
ten.
This defect does not exist if man is Mr. Harman of 136 Brompton Though the lion undoubtedly had been one organ and two musicians, are about
And beautiful, indeed, these weakened by the bullet wound, the
3. Some organs are accompanied by
the metal be pure, and especially if road.
But exposure to gates are. They are more than that; men consider themselves fortunate to women who perform on the tambou
free from sodium.
the atmosphere, especially near the they are unique. It was the early days have escaped with their lives. The rine. The daily Income of these musi
sea, induces deterioration.
The fact of iron gateways in England when
Hon skin measured nine feet ten inches cians may be set down at about $900.
Sun-burFor the year the contributions are in
that aluminum is easily oxidized ought Henry VIII. built this palace of
tip to tip.
while the flame of his love for from
round numbers J250,000. The Metro
not to condemn It. The same Is true
Evipolitan opera season lasts about ten
of iron and steel, and yet we do not Anne Boleyn still burned bright
Child Shopper's Deliberation.
weeks. The exact cost of supporting
hesitate to place structures of these dence of that Is the arched pediment
It was in the Little Shop of Signs, the opera cannot be obtained. Th
Only we of frieze surmounting the gates. The
metals in exposed positions.
place with its great gentlemen
little
curious
museum
Kensington
that
South
authorities
paint them; so Lord Kelvin proposes
in possession of these figbut their hands sign above, as large as the shop itself, ures on being questioned say that they
that we paint or varnish aluminum covet this treasure,building
cigar
telephone
and
operations, its bulletin and
are private property. A careful calcuconductors wherever necessary. A few are bo tied with
to mention red tape, that before signs at either side and in the panels, lation of the salaries of the singers,
h
hundred yards of
aluminum not
put down the money end witn its windows of candies, toys the cost of staging, etc., would indiwire were put up by Lord Kelvin on a they are ready to
1,000
the golden mo and papers, that stands there on Jeff- cate that the cost was considerably beless than
Scotch estate somewhat over a year
may
passed
forever. Less erson street, where it has stood since low the receipts of the
ment
have
ago and on this line he is watching
a whit less beautiful, the days before the modern stores
not
ancient,
but
the effects of weather.
are the great gates of Carshalton park. about it were thought of, the club,
'Woman's Rights In Enajlana.
Every wanderer round London knows whose house la opposite, was unformEnglish women appear to have gone
looking
gallery,
across,
art
ed,
and
the
away
them, tucked
in a lane in the
A TOUGH ALBATROSS.
she was daft on conventions. Gatherings for
middle of lavender land. These were was old St. Paul's.
every conceivable purpose are being
Days
In
mn
Using
I
Fourteen
sebos ouilt In 1716-2- 0
Aftsr
for the Scawens. The a little tot with brown curls hangIt 81111 Lived.
;arved stone shafts are softened in the ing down each side of her face, but held continually and every woman who
he will rival the best of the bargain aspires to social position is a delegate
Corry manner that nothing but time can ac
A writer says Sir William
before those curls are thin to some of thee conventions It mathunters
told him some time ago that on one of complish, yet so wonderfully preserved
hang there like and gray. She stood in front of the ters little to her, apparently, which
his steamships coming from New Zea- that the pheasants
candy case and held her penny tight one, so long as she Is a delegate. In
land an albatross, supposed to have lead birds. The iron piers are twenty In her fist, while she deliberately calJune last the English women attended
strange
be
will
high.
a
It
and
been choked dead, kept in an ice box feet
culated her gains. "I like that best," two conventions at the same time ia
at a temperature which was always shameful thing If, for lack of a ready she said to the little man behind the London,
studying politics at the anmuch below freezing point, was found 3,000 guineas, the nation loses this counter, who will some day wear a
to be alive at the end of fourteen days. legacy of the centuries. London Mall. crown for his goodness to the children nual session of the Women's Liberal
Federation and then rushing to disCaptain Iteed, in command of the vesof three wards and three generations. cussions at tho world's temperance
sel in question, supplements the story
Myatery of a tost R'Df.
a
"But there's more in that for
conference. Scarcely were these over
with the statement that the bird was
n
Recently a
Boston so penny," her pudgy fingers indicating before she hastened by fast express up
supposed to be killed by being strangl- ciety woman suddenly missed a valucertain candies. And then she thought
Edinburgh to the World's Women's
ed with twine tied as tightly as pos- able diamond ring from her finger. again, and at last her artistic tastes to
Temperance Union. Other
sible around the neck.
This twine It was a ring she seldom removed, but won over her selfishness aud greed Christian
was not removed.
The beak was all that could be remembered about and she selected that which she liked conventions followed in rapid succession up to the present time.
closed and tied and the legs crossed it was that she had Just washed her best. Milwaukee Journal.
behind the tail and tied and the legs handd. Fearing it had slipped Off in
Charity or I ate Dr. Beecber.
Ciosses behind the tail and tied.
It the operation the plumber was quickly
IntTestlns
men are or can be more charFew
was then wrapped in an old meat called In and all the traps opened,
There are doubtless In every large
cloth aud put with three other bird6 with the faint hope of finding the city in the country larger and more itable than was the late Thomas IC.
Beecher, D. D., of Elmira. Ills salary
in the return box at the end of the Jewel, but without avail, and sorrow valuable collections of
c
and
port snow truck.
It remained there reigned in the household, for the dia- art furniture than that to be found in was J3.500 per annum, and by far the
greater part of this he gave away every
for certainly not lews than ten days. mond was not only intrinsically valuthe private apartments of the executive
On the snow boy complaining that the able, but a dearly prized souvenir. mansion, but it lb a question whether year. On one occasion some members
bird "grunted" when he went near it Some time later the set bowl in the there is in the length aud breadth of of bis congregation, ashamed of his
shabby appearance, sent him a new
the albatross was taken out, when it bathroom had to be replaced, and the land any other half so interesting.
overcoat. Dr. Beecher promptly gave
was found that It could move its neck when it was removed, lo and behold, Rarity 1b, of course, a universal char
about and opeu its beak and the eyes crowded In behind the water pipes was acteristlc of the artistic gems scatter It to a poor man aud repeated when
bis Mends sent him a second garwere open and lifelike. The lower thu skeleton of a mouse, and round the
through thu home of the presidents, ment Then they r.ave him a third,
ed
hung
of
a
body
a
neck
and the legs were skeleton's thread
half of the
but better than that Is the fact that but made him promise that ho would
frozen hard.
The fastening on the diamond ling. Identification was Im- almost
every piece is fraught with keep it. The reverend gentleman reIt was alive for mediate and the mystery quickly
beak bad come off.
and associations that muke luctantly agreed.
two hours after being taken out and cleared up by the poor little beast. memories
prized possession. Of the whole
was then strangled and put in the He had feasted on a box of bran it a
gifts
Alwsys Vacas the !oor.
which milady kept to whiten her fair number probably half are the apprecia-of
snow box. From Nature.
of
tokens
rulers
kings
and
Seuator t'.houp of Idaho never slU
undoubtedly
hands and into which she
with his back to a door. Kve.u iu the
dropped the ring. Mousle, throuuli tion from friendly nations and the
AVUIaky In Corner btuns.
essouute restaurant be ulways occupies
bin remainder, having been fuahloned
slipped
over
or
vanity
accident,
it
There is talk of pul'ing down the old head, but In trying to escape with the pecially for the White House, have no a seat which coinmandii a view of ail
court house at Odd, la., and "Unela loot he died a felon's death.
duplicates anywhere else in the world. entrances. This la simply the force of
Hilly timith intends tht when the
habit, as for forty years of his life
Woman's Home Companion.
tearing down fctiull begin he will be
the enator aluioyt lived wilh a guu
Cowboys
I.l"n
Mountain
a
Tlirss
and
there. The old relic w,s built In 1853
In his hand. I'or a long timo he lived
proved
Sells Itanch.
cowboys
Jorry
basin
8lniison
Tonto
Three
arid under Uncle Billy's directions a
on the frontier and during the war
Klmp.soii
has
Jerry
conwrestling
themselves victors In a
served as a ncoiit along th Rocky
tallón of rye uLisky waa scaled up tent with the largest mountain llou sold his ranch iu Barber county, KanNew Metl"o. The hub-It- s
ind deposited in the comer Btoue. ever killed In Arizona.
will buy one further west. mountains in
run,
The
sas,
and
Elllly is determined that if theie Is but
then acquired tilug to hl.u ev it
hj
becoming
was
county
t
A.
and
Scheil,
llubhard,
lUrdy
Barber
rye Ghdsi"
a decade- of service in the l'ulíci
me drink left of tne
C. Hai er, wre riding the rang.-- , na) s
Next year ho will after
crowded for Mm.
'üatí-Be'iHtó.
be will have it.
.
Kau-baa
up
news
bun'
for a
travel, working
the Alb jijuerque (N. M ) tiUau-uB hell bal the only firearm lu the pnr-tYou Cal l ever Wolh.t hll l,.!-i- l j!jL
coniiiiiu. iou foinp.tijy In which
Cuy
tfU-li
loses
Levitate
11m man
1.1 U lu bu ti' 4 Jil.el.t.
a tliia, aud had ouly oi.u caitiL'to ho ii lutoi cütcd.
I Jood opportunity.
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in Mourning.

more beautiful than that. She was
pretty lu every expression. No woids,
and no colors could tell the truth."
Holllng clenched bis finta.
"You knew her then. Was she a
great friend nf yours?" he asked In,
a strained voice.
"I? Oh, no. She did not know that
I existed.
But. many times I have
seen her passing by and at receptions
and dances. One season I followed ber
to the seaside, keeping at a distance,
daring nothing, hoping nothing. She
loved her husband as everybody said.
Then one could seo without eyes that
she was chaste as Plana. But pardon
me, sllr, for telling you this. . This
morning I am sad and I would tell
my griefs to the stones. For she is
dead."
He sobbed. Then Holllng taking
him by the shoulders shouted:
"My child, my child. The husband
whom she loved Is I. I am Holllng,
Holllng, Holllng, the painter, I pardon
you the grief and evil thoughts you
have caused me during the past eight
days. If you knew what wicked
thoughts I had my Ood, was. Is she
not pretty, my Luclenne?"
"You were her husband? It is wonderful. Once without knowing you it
seemed to me that I hated you. Now
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'The husband whom she loved Is I."
I love you for you are something that
belonged to her."
"Here is my card. But you know
my name already; adieu."
And Holllng rushed out of the salon.
"He Is crazy," thought the young
man. "Tomorrow I shall see you again,
Luclenne."
Then he too left, more slowly with
his head bowed down and his eyes toward the ground.
Six weeks later the salon closed. One
evening the man who loved the dead
womaa received this letter:
"Sir: You have loved Luciene as she
deserved to be loved. You are the only
person in the world who would guard
her portrait as a religious souvenir.
"I had resolved to destroy her portrait and kill myself afterwards. I renounce half of my plan. I will kill
myself but I will bequeath the portrait
to you so that eternal incense may
burn at the feet of my idol. In the
courage falls me. I canlist moi-.enot nerve myself to destroy the portrait, while her eyes look into mine.
You will preserve the portrait, I am
sure of it. I have Judged you worthy
to have it after me. Adelu,
"Holllng."
It was true. Ho was unable to survive his wife. The painter shot hlm- self in the heart
The young man took possession of
the tragic image. At first he enjoyed
a foolish delirium of Joy. He passed
three days In an ectasy.
Little by little be became calmer.
Finally at the end of six months
when he was about to get married and
needed money he sold the portrait of
Luclenne Holllng for J12,000 to a Chicago millionaires
.

FURS ARE FINE.
Drought Daring the Hammer Waa Good
for the Animals,
"It is truly an 111 wind that blows
good to no one," remarked a skin
buyer for one of the big fur houses of
the city, says a writer in the New York
Times. "Take last summer's drought
as an instance. It resulted badly to
the crops of farmers up In New England, where I have been scouring; the
country for a couple of weeks past
Men who have a liking for fly fishing
bewailed the lack of rain, for the
streams ran dry and trout perished by
hundreds in some of the mountain
On the other band, the
streams.
drought waa a good thing for the
hunters and trappers that I have to
deal with. They have found that the
few mink they have caught this year
have an unusually rotund appearance.
They are aa fat as tbutter and the fur
Is better than it has been for years.
Country weather prophets will tell you
that this is because we are going to
have a winter of unusual severity.
There may be something in that; I
won't deny it. But when it comes
down to hard facts the reason for the
better fur of the mink is due to the
fact that the animals have bad better
feeding than they have had for years
past. They are great fish eaters. With
the trout streams reduced to mwe ribbons of water, the big trout ail went
to the deep pools and became prisoners there. With plenty of water to
move about In a trout is abundantly
able to take care of itself against the
mink. But, Imprisoned In the pools,
the mink had the trout at his mercy,
and the mink that has not had all the
trout he wanted this summer has been
a lazy beast. They have Jaeen able to
simply gorge themselvee, and that Is
why the mink are so fat and sleek this
fall. I think the catch of mink skins
this winter, when the season is really
on, will tie the finest we have had la
a long time. Ho you se the drought
worked well for my business, even
though it was a little hard ou the
farmer and the fUherinan."
Tara 1'rea.i
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Sentenced,

Among the prisoners on trial at the
lui-- t
I u nn fif thM Rllndiilville. Alu..
ir- cult court were two preacher, both
white. One, Kk'bard Key, was e nt- euced, to two yenis fur bigamy; the
iitl.cr V. H HullntS. W né BClit to the
coal milita for 127 days for carrying
a ;Utul.
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AMONO THE POOREST OF THE
PORTO FÍICANS.
IWnny of thm Nlrk Ar

I

tills Inni.initlnd In producir
ferior cla.'s f PtntD Rlinns, and tltn
pei.j.lo wre not (if t'i kind who ran
lift themselves r.liovn their Biirround-n ps.
About 4(1 per cent of the deaths
credited to Ponce occur In the outside
districts, and these cases seldom are
peen by physicians.
Even the remaining (Ii) per rent do not represent
properly the city's proportion, rs largo
numlsTs, which it Is Impossible to estimate, como In on their last legs from
every nook and coiner In the Island
and die In the city. Ponce la known
all over the Island as being charitable
on account of Us hoepltals and various
It leads In
charitable Institutions.
prlvnte systematic work along the line,
and thus brromes the Mecca of the
sick and destitute. The lower classes
are a mixture of Spanish, Indian, and
negro blood, the latter predominant.
Many are pure negroes. Generations
of an undetfed, unsanitary and Immoral life have produced a race short
Matured, flat chest 1 and physically
weak, as a general rule. Like children,
they have never been accustomed to
think or do for themselves, and have
little stamina, becoming In the face of
disease or misfortune, pnsslve and
apathetic.
The sanitary condition,
generally speaking, is bad, though
much Improved during the past two
years. In the first place, the city Is
badly located at tho foot of the mountains, on a flat plain, and the drainage,
all surface, Is so imperfect that after
every hard rain ponds of water form
under many houses, remaining soma
days. The Portuguese river passes
around the easterixtind southern s'.dei
of the city. Usually nearly dry, In the
rainy season It sometimes overflows,
doing great damage to life and property and leaving deposits of mud and
filth in those parts.
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For a year many thousands of ung
fortunate Porto Illcang have tiirn
on an extremely irtpairpr diet, and
in Fplte of r11 the aid given by the
United. State, the number who have
died from starvation lias been frightful. The chapter of misfortune did
not end here, for many other thousands were left in suoh an enfibled
state that disease claimed them na
easy victims, and the death rate all
over the Island and particularly In
Ponce has been shocking. It was the
lower classes among whom the high
rate of immortality existed. Three people were of small endurance, badly
Infected Willi a disease which stiffens
the Joints, their surroundings were unhygienic to the last degree, and they
always were on the verge of sickness,
so it needed only the last straw to
break them down. The breaking po nt
came In the fearful hurricane which
swept over the island, killed and
maimed the population, devastated the
fields, and caused stagnation of busi
ness. Many Americans who came
promptly to the relief of the new
wards of the nation undoubtedly believed that the charitable clTorts first
put forth would be sufficient to set the
natives of the Island on their feot
again. With a more vigorous people
perhaps these measures would have
been enough. But nature had Joined
liT-ln-
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tTíry county of the civilized world
Iííthe
Sisters of the Good Shepherd
re known, .'ot. only do they minister

totliespiritual and intellectual needs of
the charpes committed to their care,
tiut they albo uiiuUter to their bodily

needs.
With ao many children to take care of
and toprotectfromclimate and disease,
these wise and prudent Sisters have
safeguard.
found Peruna a never-failinColumbus, O., July 10, 1900.
The Peruna Medicine Co., City:
Gentlemeu "A number of years ag-our attention was called to Dr.
Peruna, and since then we have
used It with wonderful results for grip,
coughs, colds, and catarrhal diseases of
the head and stomach.
"For grip and winter catarrh especially it has been of great service to the
inmates of this institution." Sisters of
the Good Shepherd.
The following letter is from
Meekison. of Napoleon. Ohio:
g

Hart-xnan'-

r.

STOCK MEN ALL GOING.

The Perun Medicine Co., CItyt
Gentlemen I have used several bot
ties of Peruna and feel greatly benefited thereby from my catarrh of th
head, and feel encouraged to believe
that Its continued
use will fully
eradicate adisease
of thirty years'
David
standing.
Meekison.

oil

The most productive oil fields in
Russia are to be found in the vicinity
of Baku. The field at All Baba Is
nearer to tho city, but it Is not eo
large in extent nor so productive as
Ealakhanl, which lies ten miles to the
's
northeast, says E. H. Foster In
Magazine. Both of these towns
are one mass of derricks and engine
houses and everything about the place
appears to be saturated with petroleum. Borings are constantly being
made and oil Is generally found at a
depth of 500 to 1,000
feet. A
few years ago it was common to open
up large spouting wells, but these have
fallen off considerably during later
years; occasionally, however, a fountain Is produced, and it sometimes
happens that an explosion of gas in a
well that is being pumped not only
Dlows all the apparatus out of the tube,
but produces a natural flow of the oil
to tho surface. Well tubes are usually
started from 16 to 18 Inches in diameter, being much larger In this respect
than In American practice. These diameters are reduced as the depth increases, thj last section of tubing being hardly more than from eight to
ten inches In diameter. The most successful system of working the wells
In this district is by the use of the
bailer, which consists of a thirty or
forty foot length of eight or ten inch

lmJ

rutting In Ilia Time.
loy was ready to start

on

Cas-sier-

a

week's visit to his
grandfather's In the country. There
was nu exasperating delay in the appearance of the carriase to take him
to the station. The young man worked off his impatience in various annoying ways for half an hour, then suddenly he was seen to kneel beside a
chnir In the corner and bury his face
in his hands. After a few minutes his
mother said: "Well. Kenneth, what
are you doing?"
"Just getting my
prayers said up for while I'm
io
There's nothing
be out at grandpa's.
to do here and I 'spect to be pretty
busy while I'm there."
d

Io.rt

Get Footsore!

Get

FOOT-EAS-

certain cure for Swollen, Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
and
a powder. Cures Frost-bite- s
Chilblains. At all Druggists and Shoo
AdStores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.
A

The managers of the Los Angeles
aquarium recently put a big devil fish,
which had been on exhibition, back
Into the ocean and turned it free; now
people aro wonder what in the name of
the fisn they did it for .
Garfield Tea has permanently cured
countless cases of chronic constipation,
and many diseases arising from a
clogged system; It cleanses the system
and purities the blood.
very pretty girl,"
"Miss Frocks
said Mr. Hunker. "Pretty?" repeated
Mr. I'ntts. "Miss Frocks Is handsomer than her own pluitograph."
Is o

t Value of a Good lireakfast.
people have genThe longest-llveerally been those who made breakfast
the principal nival of the day. The
Thirty minutes Is all the time restomach has more vigor in the morning
to dye with PUTNAM FADEquired
any
time.
at
than
LESS DYES.
Guards th Chickens Well.
Master I always feed my apprentice
they don't like, ao that they won't
According to a poultryuian the lxt what
much. New Apprentice Well, I like
gTiardlau for poultry Is a Scotch collie. eat
everything but nilnth and apple pleth.
It is readily taught to guide ducks,
How s ThUT
gese, etc., to their feeding grounds WeofterOne Hundred
Dollars rewardforany
and bring them back. The collie, it ap- eHe of Catarro thai cannot
be cured, by Hails
pears, takes a lively interest in the Catarrh Cure.
& CO., Props., Toledo, a
CHEN'EY
F.
J.
a
work and bis courage makes him
We, the undersigned, have known P. J.
good protertor.
Clicuuy fur the lark lá
aiiu bmieve him
u

Toa Can Get Allen's

rraa.

root-Tat- a

y
to Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Write
Roy, N. Y.. for a FREE sample of
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Eassweating, damp, swollen, aching feet.
Makes new or tight sboes easy. A certain cure for Chilblains and Frost-bite- 25c.
At all druggists and shoe stores;
A father realizes
that his boy Is
grow ing up w hen be stops asking humbly for 5 cents and begins to demand a
dollar.
It you have never used Garfield Tea,
herb medicine, send to the
the orli-im(iarlieid 'lea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., for
free sample. (Jarrield Ten Cures.
to-da-

e,

s.

perfectly honorable in all bulnHH transactions
and financially aula to curry out any obligations made by their tino.
West át Truax. Wholesale Drwplsts, Toledo,
O ; WiMlnir,
Klnnan & Marvtu, Wholesale
rjnikrihls. Toledo, Ohio.
Hull s Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and uiuoouh surface
of the MVHteiu.
Testimoníala sent free. Prloe
?5o per bottle.
Sold by all druttfista.
Hall's Family fill are the bust.
"Polly, do you know much about par"Uh, yea; often in our
club, when somebody tells me to, I move
to lay Bomclhinn on the table."

liamentary law?"

to curb

com in osk day.

A

Take Laxative Hkusu Quinins Tabi.kts. All
drwirlNts refund the money If It falls to euro,
fc. W . Urove'a nhjtiature la on the boi. &o
The Boer scheme Is said to be to keep
on lighting whether the war la over or
nut.

"Kr Elnipson. you said you'd write my
Plso's Cure Is the best medicine we ever use4
Kiiye
tiaiiio In iliis Christmas bookI'llyou
wuit tlll for all affections of the throat and lunus. WM.
"Yes, MImh Aiire, but
me"
Himpsun.
'Mis.
yuu say 1 nuty write it
O. EMJUUtr, Vanhureu. Ind., Feb. 10. 1VUU,
To hove your laca curtt'.ns. while skirts,
A teady man to look after a
u.a
Wanted
end sMrt walats a dainty snow whtte
and milk a cow who ha a good
l;leu. hlim Hlue. the mudern bag blua. garden
volee and la accustomed to sins lu the
for chulr. t.iKllüli country paper.
"What do you think of the plana
1 tnlllK
that fcitiamlc corner lu
t hey lire
Fruit is a Decenary article of diet. Its
ll'l."
hsu(.'b.
la I'riuiley'n C'uliíorui
Ínme Uuui.
ChampnK'te at niht frequently brings
t (
real pain In the morning and whisky la
too olteii the key to the pool houoe or the
Jail.
Tiny Huns' lilenchtn
Blue, the modern
from I to 4
tHK blue, makes clothe
any
olher blue.
stiadea whiter than
Ferry'ífteKl'ar
The thlnneat
as
Tnm't dress for show.
known líie couiury
colors.
Boap bubblea Wear the fculldii-a- l
the mu.t reliable rrua Iba
1'""
Im
t.aisht.
ca
(Vtiliir,-Iowa,
will on
C.
Mo:ne.
It.
a
le
and
Hi. kel oa
tí plum all a on t llai i, nil! a or I, old- Miu.ug
Ouhr oti toe lmrvtl.
tuuiptuiy; eauumuiy miuiealliw wriluuiu.
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CIUKSE CF LIFE

THE

perio-- in a woman's existence. Owing to modern
methods of living, not one woman in
a thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing
a train of very annoying and ao metimos painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the blood surging to the heart until it
seems ready to burst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as if the heart were going to
stop for good, are symptoms of n dangerous, nervous trouble. Those hot
flashes aro just no many calls from
naturo for help. Tho nerves are cry- -

Is the most important

(
v

.rra-- .

(

jExrts Noblb.

Mes.

Reme&y

stepped into the full glare of the light
In the hall she caught her first full
sight of his face. "He was the toughest looking brute I ever saw In all my
life," she told Mr. Oliver afterward.
His countenance was such that she
Lc;camcd at fcht of it, and the burglar
went down the staira by leaps and
bounds as the owner and tenants of
the five s' jry building dashed out Into
the hallways after him. He gained the
street, two flights below, before he was
intercepted, and the last they saw of
him he was sprinting up Amsterdam
avenue.
Not a thing In tho house waa touched, and the doors and windows were all
in good order, showing that the intrud
er had used a skeleton key. New York
Times.

If jruti ara Dot satiaflrd ratu.rn tha boitla to
yoar druggist, aad gat jour monar back.
W. Ii. Hookar Co., Proprs., Buffalo, If. T.
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And every Distressing Irritation
of the Skin and Scalp Instantly
Relieved by a Bath with
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a single anointing with CUTICURA, the
great skin cure and purest of emollients. This
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool
and cleanse the blood, is the most speedy, permanent, and economical cure for torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
pimply skin and scalp humors with loss of hair
ever compounded.
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for prescrvlnj;,
the tcalp cf crusts, scales, aná danáruíf, anJ tLe sínrv,
ping-ofalünjf hair, for softening;, whitening;, anJ stMLing; tcS,
roogh, and sore hands, for fcaby rashes, itching, ani chaflns, h.
the form of baths for annoying; irritations and inflammation.;, or t x
free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ukc j::ve
weaknesses, and many sanative anliiepiic purports whíJ rea.!.!
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the pur
of the toilet, tath,and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers and
to use any others.' CUTICURA SOAP coml.ru s tVlcats
emollient propeitiei derived from CUTICURA, t!te great : ' '
cure, with the purest of cleansing- ingredients and the nu,. 14
' 1
of flower odors. TTo other dedicated soap ever co.r ;
li to he compared with it for preserving, purifying, and I
Ing the skin, scalp, hair, and Lands. No other foreign or
soap, however expensive, is tote
v.l'n it f r . 'i
Tims i!,
the purposes of the toilet, tath, and nur-eryin ONÜ SOAP at CNE r RICr,viiT,w IliTY-- l IV,: C ; i .
i
the LUST skin and com; lex ion so;, the L3T t
in the, world.
taty
t. r !...
Completa Cxternnl and InKornel Trotni-nuf v iiiiua .i.r
tu c:.
t
a.
u
...
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treatment, when followed in severe cases by mild
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Write to us for testimonials and
free illustrated book on Consumption
Hold at tils, (O
and
a Wottla.

&.

ui

(

"I had s hard cough over a year and a half,
Raited blood. Doctor and friends said I
had quick consumption. 1 wo bottles ef
Ackis's English Rkmidv completely
Ksank S. Hall,
cured me."
U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.

wr-rui-

Those who wish to send magazines
and other reading matter to the sol
dlers in tho Philippines can avoid
transportation charg s by forwarding
the books to any commissary department of the army. The-- o books must
be In good condition and the Uterutura
of a wholesome character. The book
mid liiu. iilr.es muKt by j itckud in
boxes, but not u ldreiced to
any Individ ml. They t.linu!J be
to
tot.. maud or

y

''

'

tion cure : stop the hacking
cough ; f.cttl your sore lungs.
Acker's curesa cold and cough
in a day.

A.-it-

.

y

the great couch and consump

Utah thus Nary Hen.
Hhorthend and Commercial.
Jjenvwr. Culurado.
ChsiniL"
btrtet,
The change la ihe character and
methods of naval warfare has brought
Í1EKYER SCÍICGL OF MÍES.
into the Bervlce a class of men en
(mtiie.
Kornicrlf Muift'f)'
I'rtf. b J.
tlrely different from those who used II
I I bturiUiu, I'riiii'ipul, lt.lni. UaiiipKHt. AhSKys
d
id
a.
prtui(,i
o.rrtM
mailt.
rttlunii
to "shiver their timbera" and "splice
.
A
H.t lu two
ftif yild
tstulit
tr
htftiii firuiu ika mi t ti prH'
the main brace" on our men of war slid ml !'
years ago. Battleships, cruisers, gun
DISCOVERY; plTf s
quirk rmlflutíd cumi worwl
boats and torpedo boats are now
llojfc nf twiMtnmitu
mid 10 l
(' trnuut
Curl.
enormous engines composed of the
most delicate and complicated machinIs an accomery. The sailor of y
Ti i
live c ;;xs
i' fruui
plished scientist. lie must be both t
tru j t nil uf h,' a. 'Iluti uwlui tuu
lid
Uil
rnt
i.t you gtul wui lL
I
machinist and an electrician, and thosa
1
1 'Y Eura l.atch luct " alor.
requirements have brought Into the
Ctttlutjtu omita,) iili( 1W LHmHi j rulniHK TltWI.
service a high class of men.
Hiar
lMtb I wrultstiir 4o., liny t ml, r, Neb,

n,Uvir
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Havana tobacco Is so cheap nt present that the manufacturers nro said to
be Rcrlotislv thinking of putting some
of It into Havana cigars.

Acker's

"Oh, don't mention It, pleaso," said the
burglar, "I guess I will go, then." In
close to the young woman, and as ha

;
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con-

Pneumonia.

Must

kr-.-

li

lirli-ea-

from a weak or dUordered jMonmeti,
s dyspepsia, pul
est Ion, flatulency,
stipation and biliousness.

You Dread

Goo't I lteratut-a-

T,r-rU-

tt.-r-
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hoisting engine imtil Just above the Jng out for assistance. The cry should
top of the well.
The operator then be heeded in time. Lvdia L. Pink- places a wooden cap over the top of ham's Vegetable Compound was prethe well, lowers the bailer gently so pared to meet the needs of woman's
that the valve rests on the cap and system at this trying period of her life.
It builds up the weakened nervous
opens, allowing the oil to flow out In
and enables a woman to pass
all directions, being conducted by syMra,
that grand chantre triumphantly.
means of trenches to a receiving pool.
" I was a very sick woman, caused
The operator then draws the bailer up by Change of Life. I suffered with hot
a few Inches, removes the cap from the flushes, and fainting spells. I was
afraid to go on the street, my head
well and lets the bailer drop down
again to near thu bottom of the well. and back troubled me so. I was encured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Care Is taken not to ball from near tirely
Vegetable Compound." Mns. Jennik
the bottom, on account of the sand Nobljc, 5U10 Kcy&er bt., Germantown,
and salt water, which are apt to acPa.
cumulate there. The time consumed
In lowering, raising and discharging
the bailer of a 1,000 foot well is only
about one minute for a round trip, and
the whole operation Is conducted by
one man, who starts and stops the Then why don't you stop the
hoisting engine, controls the brake on
cough that leads to it and to
the drum and empties the bailer. Many
experiments have been tried with Consumption ?
Be prudent.
pumpa on the American system, and
Get
re;now b"vr madn, on a larger
test
scale by using air lifts, but the great
quantity of sand In the oil and the
danger of losing the' whole apparatus
by an explosion of gas make the bailer
system more favorable from a practical and economical point of view.

(Svotl

:2j

IT

l

pipe, with a valve "at the bottom. The
bailer Is let dowu Into the well, where
It 1j filled with oil through the bottom valve, and Is then raised by a

BURGLAR CHATS.
Bold Man Was Polloe, Bat Tonne Worn-- a
Horaamed Just the Kama.
Entertaining a burglar unawares is
the unusual experience of Miss Mahala
Read, a young English student, living
at 412 West One Hundred and Fifteenth street, on Cathedral Heights,
the other evening. The brief visit waa
pleasant to both sides wbile it lasted,
and terminated In a manner fairly satisfactory to both persons, for- - Miss
Read didn't get hurt and the burglar
got away. Miss Read recently became
a member of the household of Owen
Oliver, a newspaper man of Chicago,
now representing one of the great dallies of the western city In the east
The occupants of the fiat, besides MIbs
Read, are Mr. and Mrs. Oliver and
their little boys, Owen, Jr., and Frederic, six and five yeais old, respectively.
Mrs. Oliver had gone to the theater
with a neighbor, and had arranged
with the latter'b colored maid to come
In from time to time during the evening and see that no harm came to the
little boys, who had been put to sleep
in their different rooms. Miss Read
went out, and Mr. Oliver was at his
office. Miss Read came home about 9
o'clock and saw the burglar sitting in
the parlor In the big easy chair. She
was surprised only because he wore his
hat, for there are tt number of Columbia students la the building, and they
frequently vluit the Oliver apartment
She has not ye' made the acquaintance of these callers, so as she passed
Into her room she said "Oood evening,"
to which the burglar politely responded, and she remembers now that his
voice was soft and his accent gentle.
"Are you looking out for the babies?"
ivlie Inquired, and he replied, "Oh, yes,
but they're all right. They haven't
made a bit of trouble." tlho laid otf
her wraps in her room and stepped out
agitlu Into the parlor. "What time did
Mrs. Olivor go away?" the asked.
'Really, I couldn't tell you, "the hurgar replied, having liaeu to Ids feet,
in the meantime and turned the i;;i8 a
shade lower. "Well," Bald Ml;s liead
ploujuuiUy, mi ii with due re.rurd fur
tiitj l ii.. rlet'.-o,
"I n il here now, aul s i
you becdii't n.itt Bhy lo'iyi r. '1 l,iik
'ce: s."
yod Very much fur your
til J of to fc!.!:i tt'.tj til.,r hi) l.ül tj I: tea
V

pr
LsilUtiai
p

&tk

and beauty of the spot when, on looking up, her starUt . eye encountered
this notice posted conspicuously on the
opposite bank: Please don't commit
suicide in this pool. There la a deep
dam in the next paddock, to the use
of which you are very welcome. The
squatter obtained hia domestic water
supply from the creek, and within the
last year no fewer than three bush
wanderers had drowned themselves in
the pool. Melbourne Punch.

y

m.-'t--

ll'

T

Emptied by
System.

returned
from a country viHit tells a somewhat
creepy, but at the same time rather
amusing, story. She was staying at
the homestead of a Western New
South Wales squatter, one of a fam-lwith a rather eccentric reputation,
and one day, wandering alone up the
creek, came to a picturesque shady
pool about a mile from the homestead,
and was sitting, enjoying the. coolness

cirl lately

'.'

l

Please Don't Commit Suicide Here."
A Melbourne

i
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Great Producer

Oil XVclU
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Dr. Hartman,
one of the best
known physicians --a
and surgeons in
Coniressinaa
the United States,
Meekison.
was the first man
to formulate Pe- ru-nIt was through his genius and
perseverance that it was introduced to
the medical profession of this country.
a
Drug ManufacturSend to the
ing Company, Columbus. Ohio, for
free book written bv Dr. Hartman.
A small

The fourth annual convention of the
National Live Stock Association at
Salt Lake promises to be the largest
and most Interesting gathering of
stockmen ever held in this country.
Salt Lake City It, going to cover itself
with glory In the manner In which the
visitors will be entertained. The convention will be held In the Assembly
ball of the Mormon church and a grand
concert will be tendered the delegates
and visitors in the Tabernacle on the
first evening. The programme of the
entertainment committee contemplates
events for each evening of the convention and' after the convention adjourns,
there are excursions to the mines and
elsewhere. Colotado Is going to send
a large delegation and the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad will run a special
train, leaving Denver Sunday, January
13, which will reach Salt Lake City
the next day in time for the committee
meetings. The fare for the round trip
will be $18 from Denver, Colorado
Springs or Pueblo and one fare from
other points in the state. Those contemplating going should engage sleep-lo- g
car accommodations at once. Write
o S. K. Hooper, general passenger
kgent, Denver, or see any Rio Grande
ticket agent. It will be a delightful
midwinter trip, and no stockman who
is interested in the industry can afford not to attend the meeting.
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THE INDEX.

Ihe Old Fallows gout
ni wnll
groomed and rambunctious in Aioc last
claturdny, whn O. A. Tinker and Frank
Arrr.c, Nrw Mexico.
WHOT.rSAUi and PF.TAH,
Iilaokmor came down from Cedar Hill
KntjkMwl tit the rtontnfllce At Astee as mail to rido it. Thar took the initiatory de
gree, and it iwnn to be easy, for tlipy
Watche, Clock, Jewelry, Solid SiWer and riatrd
matter of the second clan.
both set down to meals.
Ware, Musical Instruments.
I
I'llt.ir and Proprietor.
b. C. GROVE,
Thí Indki ritma once mora to aiwort
Flora Viata, Ran Juan county, New
TIF. OFFICIAL PAPER OF that
Mexioo, presenta TUB opening for a
SAN JUAN COUNTY
creamery man who wants to get into
business on a email capital. Liberal inTRRM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ducements will be offered and there ie
HO
One Year.
.... 1 m money to be made in auch a proportion.
Sil Month!
by
W
Save 50 per cent on your HOLIDAY PRESENTS
fbree Month
;2
The probate court was In sowtlon Wed
calling or sending your Mail Orders to
nesday, Judge Valdoa presiding. The
Friday, Jahtjart 25, 1001,
reporta of Juan A. Jaquea and Samuel
Quintano, administrators of the estate
I
Zr
of Salome Jaquez, deceased, were re
--2J
Durando, Colorado, m
ceived, the adminietratore diRobarged
LARGELY LOCAL.
and the affaire of the estate finally closed
v

Some Reasons

.

I

ihoBig

Store" Little Prices

,...,..2

HAHN

V.liy You Should
w.4w.iii,s4

i

E TÍÍE AZ TEC DRUG STORE

mht on Having

a

.

é aim

'.

If tirnualfd liv any otlicr.
Ifonilfri hard leather soft,
r.pccially prrpnred.
jcops out w;it?r.
A heavy boJied oil.

.

p"

Toilet Preparation

HaoUt

O

tori.

ISAnrjr.35

An excellent preservative,
lí educe cot of your harnrna,
fl"vcr burns the leather; ia
lifliciency

jécures

Stitches

Í9

o

increased,

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

Oil

-

-

A. VILLMAN,

sold in all

I.ocalitiee

FAMILY MEDICINES

WALL PAPER

best aervice.
kept from breaking.

-

Proprietor.

IOUULOJUUUUIJUUI JUUUUUUUUUL

Mannfactnrwl hf
fstandara Oil Campsusr.

up.

The action of thw commissioners in
The telephone is coming.
taking steps to repair the Animas river
Nnv huniiiAfla firmi ara locating in bridge at Alteo waa a wise move. The
DEALER IN
oitiiens should supplement th appro
Aatec.
priation with money and work, The
euf.
ia
time
ill again, this
Roy Stewart
bridge can certainly be put in shape to
fering from neuralgia.
withstand any high waters that on me, if
Pat Connel is down from Bilverton, efforts are made iruaidiately.
brother.
aacompanied by hia
As shown by the coniroissiohers' pro
Charley Anderson of the Mancoa
ceodinga,
justices and constables were
spent a day or two with ua this week.
electod in all but Pine River and Cedar
IÍ. Glaaer. the leading tailor, hatter Hill precincts hint week. At Farmiug- and men's furnisher, Durango, Colo
ton W. II. Symonds beat John U. Hip- Clay Reynolds toted the mail over penmyer by two votes 41 to 39 and at
Flu Lin Dm Goods.
Buecial Line Ladia' Corsets.
from La Plata and baok agaia Monday.- Fruitland Q. E Keuaf defeated W. O.
Tüilet Soup, Tablet. Penclla, Etc.
Dave and Will Bolingnr left Monday Blaok by two votes, There were no
for Silverton where they will work this contests elsewhere.
AZTEC, "N. M.
winter.
The Chama Tribune says: "Rio At
Ira Fulcher. Frank Williams and John riba and San Juan counties are most
McDermott of the La Plata were in town ably represented in the present territor
Saturday.
ial legislature ayjudgo Granville Pen
W. 8. WEIGHTMAN.
. A. BBACHVOGEL.
F. T. Atpiot, the Largo merchant, dleton of Aztec, who ia now at Santa
Fe looking after the iutoreets of his con
transacted business in the county-sea- t
has had a
stituents. The
Saturday.
wide experience in. publin affaire and is
down
a
Fruitland
trip
Fay
made
T.
J.
wav thia week, delivering muaioal in just the kind of a man fur the place be
fills."
strumenta.
Commission Merchants
An exchange remarks. ''Uleseed is the
Luz Muño, the well known sheep
man
who magnifieth thu advantages of
I
owner and ranohman, waa in town from
his own town and stamluth by it with
Largo Saturday,
loyal deeds, when others speak evil of it
N. M.,
of
Elder Henry will preach at Azteo continually, for upon
thu last day the
next Sabbath at 11a.m. and at Flora
of praise and good work will get a
man
Viüta at 7 p. m.
harp and crown, but the kicker and the
fRUIT BOXES, FRUIT VHAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES, ETC.,
F. M. Pierce of Farmington was on man with no publiu spirit will be
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL.
Wednesday's stage, homeward bound bunahed with the diuIcn aud the goats
from Durango.
and shipped to. the land where they
D. K. B. Sellers and C. E. Starr, of don't shovel anow.
The
the Huatlor, came through town today
That Farmington ministur who is con.
route to Durango.
en
ducting the revivals appears to be doing
OF DURANGO.
Enriques Marea, Juan A, and Juan N. just a whole lot of good. He has the
CatablUhad 1SS1.
Jaquez and Leonor Garcia were in from bad boys coming his wa.j, stopping over
the San Juan Saturday last.
each othe? to get to the meetings. Craig,
SS7.000.00
Capital,
Aztec, New Mexico
5.000.0
rplae Faad.
John W. Brown ia now high sheriff of Joe Prewitt and McIl.Hiry are said to
I
San Juan oounty, having qualified and I show signa of repentance and Notary
Public Rodgere is getting so good he
taken possession of the office Saturday
Banking In All Its Bkanohkb.
will hardly allow people to swear before
pat-r- o
O
chair
energetic
Chubb,
A.
the
correspondence
aud
Erwin
extensive
an
Wa have
throughout Sonthweetern Colocounty
commis. him. Hunter, Sellers, "Dusty," Mct
man of the board of
rado, and the adjoining; counties
I
Saturday Ewen, Bob Breeding and some more
t New Mexioo and Utah.
aionera, waa in the county-sea- t
we are told all pray together now for
to attend the meeting
their names were signed to a petition to
OFFICERS!
bus
popular
and
Claib. Brimball, the
President
the legislature which ,rad "Your peti
A.P.CAMP
iness-likcommissioner from the third
le Preaident.
JOHN L. MoNEAL
tionera will ever pray.' Who, then, shall
Caabier,
Wm.P VA1LK
Saturday
to
attend
district, was in town
be surprised to hear of "Oriff" joining the
the meeting of the board
EDwerth Lengua or ut Allen saying
T. H. McCIement and L.
The Normal lecture course opens Fri grace for hia boarders?
HilrJebrand . . Proprietors
day evening, February 1, with an ill via
Solicited
Trade
Transient
tratad íeoture bv Dr. Spencer. It
DURANGO, COLORADO.
The Saturday Evening Post announces
Rates Always Reasonable
should be well patronized
early publication a twelve-par- t
serial
for
175,000
paid,
capital,
1897.
fall
Cash
Established
f'T KAJ a.,
K " ' -- " "
of love and adventure by Morgan
story
.
....
V
est of hia partner, n. U. iJunning, in me Robertson. Masters of Men is a power
SAVINGS - AND - COMMERCIAL- - BANK
blacksmith shop at Aztec, and will con ful tale of the new navy. The central
tinue
the ouainess alone.
uros ia the story are a rich orphan
Solicita your Account. Eninaaa eatrasted
to ns trill be treated with
Baker came down from Silver. who has entered the navy as an appren
.Charles
Coorteey,
Accuracy,
5 íon Friday and returned, accompanied tice, and a young ensign, fresh from the
Promptness.
by his wife, the next day. Charley has a naval academy. The author leads his
Ba1rji account draw Interest from
dale of depesit. Write fur particulars.
position at the uew smelter.
two heroes through a maze of adventures
T. J. Adams and Franklin H. Hyde, of by land and sea. This romance may
PbE8IDBt
S. K. FREEMAN
Bluff City, Utah, were at the Jarvis ho fairly be termed the beat work of tha
Vice Peesibimt
W. C. CHAPMAN'
:
tel last night. They have purchased best writer of sea stories in the country
Assistant Cashiee
JF. H. RE1NHOLD
Col. L. Welsh's herd of cattle.
A CARD OP THANKS.
The construction of a telephone lice
THE
from Duranco doWB the valley is at
We desire to thank the many friends
:
present the most important subject be for their kindnesa and assistance during
tore the people of thia county.
the sickness and death of our wife and
W. C. Flack, having heard of the lo mother. May God bleaa you. ia our
Sweat Puds, Whips and full
line of Horee Olida always
cation of another thirst quencher here, prayer.
on band. Harnean, Baildl.
A. Hi. 1SROWM AND JHILDREN.
came down from Cedar ilill yesterday
Repairing
a
and
tiuo.
OF
to participate in the grand opening
Teachers' Examination.
Leonard Moore, formerly of Trinidad,
- COLO.
mm
lURAKGO,
fyn
The County Teachers' Examining Board will
Colo., has located in Aztec and will open meet at tha Farmington school bouse, Satura saloon in the Knickerbocker building. day, February B, 1901, All applicants for cerS30.000.00
DPITt,
Ihe fixtures are now being placed in po tificates should appear at (40 a.m. on that
date.
aitiou.
By order of
X. MM'ONNELL, Trepidant.
Messrs. Palmer and Mcllae returned THK CO0NTY TEACHERS' EXAMINING
XiLOYC C BBEET8, Assistant Caahler
BOARD.
from Durango Tuesday where they went
books
of
set
abstract
a
to
purchase
1
jaara' axpariwe. banking
Tvmty-tattention, ii. A. B.
which they threaten to opeu in this
Colurado.
will be a meeting for installa
There
county.
&
tion of officers of Aztec Post No. 15,
The Santa Fe New Mexican says Department of New Mexico, G. A. R., at
"From indications it aeetus that Judge Aztec at 11 o'clock February 4, 1901.
Granville Pendleton, of San Juan counW. II. Wixixiams, Commander.,
ty, will be a rustler for his county in
G. W. MoCov, Adjutant.
AND
particular and the territory at large."
WAGON
Our sheep inspector, O. C. Pinkney,
Removal Sale.
I
again in town last week, close on the
was
j
i
stock a dis
To close out the
Wheels to rent at reasonable ratea.
Special attention to bicycle repairing trail of a flock of borregos afllicUd with count of 20 per cent will be given on
ecab. '"Pink" knows no rest when scab watcheo aud clocks, "For CASH ONXJ"."
SB
ia rnnorted.
lie Í6 eoual to IU auti Twenty-fivI
per cent dianount on al
eeptic.
Aztec, New Mexico.
kinds of jewjiry Uu(i advur uove'tit-a- , at
Revival services are in full swing at Zeller'a Jewelry Storu, opposite post- Farmington and immense good is beiuu office. After Feoruary 15th will be lo
done by the church people. They have cated in the Colorado State Baok buildeven converted the Times editor. Great ing, on Main avenue, Durango,
is salvation and the saving power
thereof.
Stark Bros. Afieat Coming.
'Squire Berry says he hasn't heard
from the Silverton lady (presumably colI will commnnce canvassing in San
ored) who wanted to know whether he
county in a fe days and will call
Juan
I
could legally ULite white aud black in a on my old cuatomerB.auii the newcomers
i
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K'ZZLC. CILWJÚI
matrimonial color schema. Repented, as well. Our nursery stock is immense
Aztec, N. M,
doubtless.
this year and perfectly sound. Yours
Mesara. Lewi. Paddy, Hughes and respectfully,
New House Under New Manage- other La Plataites wore in Aztoc yeater
K. a Ukham, Agt.
ment and New Rules of Business. day in attendance on the justice court
January lí, 190L
suit in which the two Brut named are
.
For Salo.
The cabe waa continued U
Twenty bead of cattle, cowa and stMrs.at
23.
Fnbruary
AOHCJJ
f
tulles west of
and
Frnnk Murr's,-iand "Jim" Dodaon came in Saturday, for Atloo.
BEST Wines,
mally turned the affairs of the aheriff's
.REWARD.
otlloe over to bia succtiaaor and pulled
Htm".
A reward of 1100 will bo paid by this Associa
ktrc
for bia cow camp on the
back
tion to aoy person or persons furnishing
other side of the La Plata .river, It is
that wlll.lead to the arrust aud cvuvio-t.ita- x
tSNV.
i.f anv rmmtiii or nnul stMtlihtf. driving
cow ei Sheriff Dodaon.
boluua- away or IrU.uiun.iy li,n,i.'Unir any
A beP for the a;:houl house has been iug u any meniborol tins Aaaouttutou.
Thoroughly Remodeled.
THE SAN Jt'AN COUNTY CATTLK dHOW- placed in position and its dulcet touts
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A First Class Place Stricty will regularly aunoueuo to the younger Eh;V
rsfw
iuli,UMrtHrs at Atj,
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.
lir.intj
geuaration the furival of the official Mhiuo:Trurnr,Snlit,
l'ii"llkiu, Hr-tai-f- i
l,iuvi(
Noon Hut Vint Class Ooorls Kept la Rtvclc
Bunnl of t)iiH ln, J. C. IiimIsoii. Is. K.
or
scholas
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at
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logreas
kluil and ümtwm Troaliuvufc l AUts
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tic institution on the hill.

J.Ii.RAHDALL

Gents' Furnishings,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Etc,

Fnrnitnre..
--

BEST

A. E. BROWN,

OF

i

Handlers

Fruits.

San Juan County,

First national Bank

rjARVIS
TEL

ALL

.

Mi

Sucoeaaors to
GEOEGB
TRICK

PRICES

Smelter City
State Bank

J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Concord
Harness...

Anstin

FTJB--

eluoxt.
The Durancro, Aztec
and Farming ton
Stage Line.
& m.
Froprietor.

Hardware

t

....

Reasonable Eataa
the Bula. .

Farm machinery and Implements we carry in stock of the
bast varieties and fullest lines.

Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public noliaiUd

Now's the Time.

Packages to b. seat by express should be left at the pos todo, ia

As free,

To buy harvesting and mowing

machinery and the thing to
buy ia the best.

The Whitson Music Company

roller
IDEAL
DEERING
bearing Mowers and Binders
and DEERING Hay Rakes
are the beet. DEERING twine
also in stock,

lanos, Orf set

Musical Instruments,
Sheet Husk and Books.
Writ for Catalogues aud Prioes.

cTcj
Durango.

Albuquerque,
--

F, R. GRAHAM,

N.M.

,

0

Colo.j

Granville ) Pendleton,

I

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

T.E.B0WMAH

BUTB AND SELLS

....

Farms, Ranches, Frait Tracts
and City Property oa Commission

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

rasis
years'
WILL
a specialty.

Aztec, San Jdan Coonty
. . .

New Mexico

. . .

law ketor. aU the courts of New Mnxico and Colorado. tVitb
xpnrieaM as district attorney in Colorado, makes criminal law
ill altead so all .lasses of cases before the local and general
land orne, aed dnaraaeaia at Waabicrt.a. Twenty years' actual experience. Special attention fivea t aollaetioaa ia aan Jaan county.
Will advertise .xtMsiTely assons: Eastern InTeators. Those haTing properly
for aale call and leave list. H. sales, no charges. Commissions reasonable and
satiafaetioa ffa.raatewd. Call oa or address

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper
....AND

Ti

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Used in .
New Mexico

. .

.

Office over Randall's Store, Astee, New Hexieo.:
"V

KB

. .

YkWfl

, DURANGO, COLO.

mm wvwy www

The
Goodman

Paint

4

é

m

m

tjL

VjL

3

Co.

Wall Paper, Paints
and Glass.

s

ar

t.

FALL! WINTER

ktlllinery

Wall Paper

m

TjO "bJL

THE FAMOUS1900.

Suits
Jackets, Skirts
With increased facilities for
Waists, Wrappers buying nd selling we are in a poMisses' and
sition I quote lower prices than
Childrsns'
any other house in southwestern
Tailor-Mad- e

&

BLACKSMITHS

MkJ

HEW UEXICO.

Durango, Colorado

Dunning,

MAKERS.

-

AZTEC,

slr

ITU RE OO.

...

Try...

Uioo tut

ÜORELOCK'S

State Bank

1

Proprietor

Good Bigs and Raddla Horaea Alwara on ITand. Teams aud Stock
beat of Attention, (ieueral Lirory Ennir-wTransaetrd.

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

e

Colorado

-

JOHN....

-

M. A. BRACHVOGEL & COMPANY

Feed and Sals Stable

Aztec LiYery,

AT-

-

Carpets

Bna

Art Bqaaraa
Oil Clothe

Linoleums
ÍSJWindow Shades
Laos, Chaulll. and
Ready-Mad- s
Colorado.
Damaak Curtains '
Dresses
you are cordially
Whim In Durango
Dress Goods
to make your beadquar-trr- s Men's
Boys' aed
Dress Trimmings
at our store. We hare a special
office and reception room where yuu
Childrra's
Bilks
do your corresponding and leave Clothing
ean
White Goods
your baetave.
Gent's
Laoee, Embroidery
PROMPT AWT CARErrt ATTtSK-llOFurniihlBf
Coraeta, Hosiery
ls,N MAIL, OftUKiiá.
Goods
Gloves, Underwear

p.

Daraaa.
Rachofsy&Co. Clorad.

GO

J

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes and Slippers,

DURANGO, COLO.
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SALOON

tirini-inala-

Lipors

oue-bat-

.fers

furnished for all .kinds of
buildings
Kept in Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing desks, Kitchen cabinets, Bpice
cabinets, etc.
Estimates

1

A
Mitchell. The, people struck it
rich In Alaska and come dowu overhand. Tney look as though tntv were
covered with diamonds. It Isn't; It's
iee. L"ks aie docolvlug. If yuu would

.a

Mi teli ell

!Meat Market
A.

M.

HUBBARD, P.roc

.nzTr.e, n.

Ml'-A-

i

.will buy from our stock T)o you notice
trie picture at the bead of this Ad f
"'e want t till you oonndauily that
kls Is not the picture of

THE AZTEC- -

lufur-maUt- ia

1

Buy

vlli

Bnrial caskets on band and made to order on
short notice.
Shop South of Livery S ta fed..
Aztkg, N. M.

!''

i

4vui
ea ua la ttgmrú to our
famous JJditcUell farm ud irlute
WUile
RKOU.
7oarebara you Cftu
look over the (nt.uu tine of arlutc
ana
you do, mLvu
boKKUi.
watíon
Ofuu gei redr to

BUILDER.

THE

ARCADE

...

You "Auto"

FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR AND

"Fresh

II
I

in.

jtnd Salt Meats kept
on hand.

.A.tnl.U;tí'i-- '

V

i

-

J

yon would he aurpr!aedthat.ao
wagou codil Am sold (or a
C.iM. and stte.tiiiit.

STUBBS & JAICXZAY
Durando, CcloraJa.
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